The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on **Thursday, May 17, 2012, at 4:30 pm** in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.

**COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA**

1. **Title 39 - DWI** – Consideration of a Draft Tentative Report containing revised DWI language based on S1750 and modified in response to direction received by the Commission at the April meeting.  Title 39/DUI/t39dwiDTR050712rev.doc


3. **Sexual Offenses** – Further consideration of a Draft Tentative Report recommending revisions to Chapter 14 of the criminal code (sexual offenses) to reflect case law on the issue of force and to clarify the law on mentally incapacity. sexual offenses/ sexualoffencesDTR050712.doc

4. **Uniform Interstate Depositions and Discovery Act** – Consideration of a Memorandum on this uniform act. UIDDA/uiddaM050712.doc

5. **Collateral Consequences** – Consideration of a Memorandum to compile all collateral consequences of criminal convictions imposed by state law and to evaluate whether the current statutes allow sufficient opportunities for relief upon a convict's rehabilitation. Expunge/collateralconseqM050712.doc

6. **Mortgage Recording** – Further consideration of a Memorandum and a Draft Tentative Report on the recording of mortgage assignments. (Sent with previous mailing) mortgage recording/mortgagerecordingM050712.doc, mortgage recording/MERS letter.pdf

**PLEASE BE REMINDED THAT THIS IS A 4:30pm MEETING**

NOTE: ALL OF THE REPORT DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMMISSION’S WEB SITE: [http://www.njlrc.org](http://www.njlrc.org)